
PGCE Mathematics      Sept 2017 Entry 

Interview process outline 

 Please confirm your attendance at the interview by emailing BOTH Admissions AND me,

smccarthy@cardiffmet.ac.uk

 All interviews take place at the Cyncoed campus. Applicants should report to the main

Reception in Cyncoed 10 minutes prior to their interview time as indicated on their letter

from admissions.

 The interview process consists of a formal interview as well as three tests which are

common to all PGCE subject areas:

Online Literacy Test (30 mins), Online Numeracy Test (30 mins) and a Written Response

task (45 mins).

These tests and tasks will usually take place in the afternoon and applicants are likely to

finish their day at approximately 5pm.

 Further details of the likely content of the Literacy and Numeracy tests can be found on

the Cardiff Metropolitan PGCE Secondary web pages (Follow link and click on ‘Tests’) and

applicants should note the advice there to help themselves practise and prepare for the

online tests.

 The Written Response task will consist of reading a journal article relating to an

educational issue and then responding to it in written form. The time for this task is 45

minutes.

 All tests and tasks are taken under supervised conditions.

 The formal interview will take place at the time indicated on your letter from admissions

and will involve the Maths PGCE programme leader, Steve McCarthy, and usually an

experienced Maths mentor from a partnership school.

 The interview is likely to take approximately 45 minutes.

 It is not possible to give candidates any further details regarding the content of the

Written Response task or the interview questions in advance.

 Following your interview, you will be contacted by the admissions office with the decision

regarding your acceptance on the course.

 Candidates are reminded that the Cardiff Metropolitan site has Pay and Display parking

arrangements.

Best wishes for your interview day and I look forward to meeting you 

Steve McCarthy 

Programme Leader PGCE Mathematics 

mailto:smccarthy@cardiffmet.ac.uk
http://www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/education/courses/Pages/Secondary-PGCE.aspx
http://www.sewctet.org.uk/index.php/site/

